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IDA Expects organized effort than Aes seoavices of men from all over socialized studies. However, he says, "It is reasonably incorporation into other agencies. other branches of government to set not met our full commitment to the Department of Defense. which is the direct source of analytical information in the weapolls field for defense set-up. Public's Naval Science departments, have in- members of the Military, Air, and at MIT since World War i days. The presentation.

At its last meeting, Monday, Decem- included a letter which was explained the plan to the members of the Baker House Committee while Hagen was deluged with work in the Soviets launched Sputnik I. Dr. Kaplan will be in Kresge Auditorium Thursday, January 9, at five in the afternoon. Although his topic has not yet been announced, Dr. Kaplan has said that the program will be a panel of experts to be invited. Caterer Foulps Up- No Yale Goodies A certain outside caterer got his signals crossed and forgot to send oven and let the Junior Class and through the MIT Community on be- other business of the Baker House
did by the Walker Dining Service. However, the service was not involved with the caterer as late as Monday the next issue will appear on Friday, Janu-
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So I sneaks into the kitchen and fill up a big glass with
the kid, else he might get bad habits: presents). So I start
Millie has gone to bed (we don't '-'orry too much about
giy
slight taste of the stuff myself.) I go back to the living
wagon. Shucks, Mister Policeman, where i come from
even replace football and partying . . .
importanter than their hearing a bunch of college kids sing
i-nas Carols. One particularly unfriendly gendarme said
that the evangelist and his crowd either disperse or move
Twelve Followers Arrested.'" The party started about three
read: "Evangelists Halt Traffic in Square; Leader and
crowd and started preaching. The headline in the
The Simmons nightwatchmen are to be highly com-
mended for doing a fine Job of routing (with drawn night-
before Christmas, and . . . well it was
TIMES are not too good for these girls’ sleep was more Im-
so that these girls’ sleep was more Im-
Saturday night with the dastardly intentions of singing;
'trues doing a fine Job of routing (with drawn night-
lord, it’s been a funny week! You know someone le" it
out that Grandma Motes found a baby-curare under her
Christmas tree, Winston Churchill get some King’s Men
ve in machine! Real crazy. But after all, Millie re-hocked
in(g machine! Real crazy. But after all, Millie re-hocked
in by Mr. Federal Dulles.) Why that guy’s been intercepting
me and-and get this—he says the scotch was just : lnt
os of the stuff myself.) I go back to the living
wagon. Shucks, Mister Policeman, where i come from

eople love

GULF OIL CORPORATION

Representatives will be at Massachusetts Institute of Technology

JANUARY 9, 1958

to interview candidates for positions in

RESEARCH MANUFACTURING DEVELOPMENT

• Chemists
• Physicists
• Geophysicists
• Mathematicians
• Civil Engineer.
• Chemical Engineers
• Mechanical Engineers
• Electrical Engineers


For additional information and

to apply for an interview

please see Mr. Thomas Harrington, Jr.,

Placement Officer.

Men in the know

know true from false

College grads over forty suffer from a condition in their earning power.

College educated men tend to be bachelors to a greater degree than average American males.

Jockey brand is America's best known brand of men's underwear.

Men on the go
go for Jockey underwear

made only by

Gulf Oil Corporation

AULF ADDRESS

The Immigration and Nationality Act requires that aliens in the United States report their address during the month of January. This is required
even though the alien has not (yet)
rel his address since the last report.

To report address obtain address re
port card, Form I-131 at any United
States Post Office or any Immigration
and Naturalization Service Office.
Wildcats Down Burkemen 67-60;
Four Beavers Hit Double Figures

In a loosely played game, the MIT varsity hockey squad dropped their third straight encounter Tuesday night to the University of New Hampshire Wildcats by a 67-60 margin.

Tech was molded from the floor of the entire game, hitting only 27% for the evening. Poking the Tech five was center Norm Howard '68 with 23 points.

The score remained close throughout the opening period, but the UNH sound was managed to hang a lead until near the end of the half when Tech opened up a three point lead at two differents trash.

ANNOUNCING THE WINNER

Art Severson '59 as closely predicted the underdog score of the Harvard-MIT basketball championship that he has become the possessor of a six pack of beer complements of 'The Tech.' His prediction: MIT 96, Harvard 78.

New Hampshire, however, took the bad again at the start of the second period and kept it, until the final gun sounded with the scoreboard in their favor by seven points.

Also scoring for the Tech quintet were Eric Hassan '59 and Paul Repetto '58 for a dozen each and Al Witham with 17 points.

JAY MOTORS

Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 FILTER TRAPS
FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

Twice as many filter traps as the other two largest-selling filter brands!

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter brands—for that smoother taste!

Plus—instant-quality leaf tobacco—Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness—Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
Look for the Public Service man on campus

He’ll Be Glad To See You

This large New Jersey electric and gas utility is a growth company and you can grow with it. While the growth of the industrial product in the United States is projected by experts at 50 per cent ten years from now, there is every indication that the increase in our unit sales of electricity and gas will be twice as great…a whopping 100 per cent!

So look for the Public Service man on your campus. You can obtain a copy of our new brochure “Career Opportunities Through Training Programs at Public Service” from your placement office or by writing to Public Service, Room 2152A, 80 Park Place, Newark, New Jersey, for your free copy.

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS CO.
NEWARK 1, N.J.